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FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 
BARGAIN NEWS

Is all good news—it travels fast that’s why this great 
final clearance is growing greater each day. The people of 
Calgary have never bought high class merchandise at such 
remarkable bargain prices before, nor will they again this 
season have such saving opportunities as this final clear
ance affords.

Store 5:'8.45 a.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m. Closes 6 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

WOMEN’S $50.00 TO 
$100.00 SUITS for . . • • •

$25.00
Every novelty suit that has been priced at from $50.00 to $100.00 will bear 

Today this attractive new price. Peerless styles in silks, serges, panamas, and 
fine cloths—each an individual and exclusive style—many of them from leading 
ateliers of Paris and as full of grace and charm as if they’d just stepped 
off the boulevard. Not a suit in the collection worth less than $50, most 
of them averaging much higher, and up to $100. Choice Today.................

Twill pay you to come right from the breakfast
share this bargain. We’ll be readv for vontable to 

at 8.45.
As the reduction is so very great there will be a small 

charge for alteration.
PLAIN TAILORED SUITS—In black, /vr

navy, grey, brown and green, vicuna/cloth, J J
Special..............................................................■

LINEN WASH COATS —Smart, full /hi QP 
length models in a variety of styles and 
colors, very special value................................ »

KIMONAS—A small balance which came to the sur
face during our recent inventory, long and short models, 
in flannelette and woolens, 
plain or fancy patterns, clear
ing at.................. ............ .

l

Half Price

V-

Millinery Specials
Balance of millinery shapes in a variety of good quality straws, 

$2.50, to clear ...................................................................................................................50£

50 Cents
«table for early Fall w

50 Cents
Straw Turbans—-Suitable for early Fall wear, regular $2.00 and 

) $240, Ho cclar ...........................................................................................

Millinery flowers, nice assortment, including roses, to clear at 5#. 
10# and 13#

FINAL FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE
The final clearance in the footwear section is attracting hundreds of men and 

women who appreciate the extraordinary money savings afforded.
The mure pairs you buy the more money you save—all new thoroughly up-to- 

date stocks,

$1,95
tent Colt

$1.85

;,A ..-vlrt •^jeciqt' Che jJFTadies' Bdots. in 
gunmetal. patent celt or vici kid. buttoned or 
blucher cut. Regular $4.50. Sale 
price, pair ,..........................*.'> ....

Ladies' Tan (,'alf. Gunmetal or Patent Colt 
Pumps. Regular $4.50. Sale
price ...................... ................

Ladies' finest quality “PingTee” American 
made tan calf, gunmetal or patent colt ffO QC 
Pumps. Regular $5.50. 'Sale price, pair VfaiuU 

A very special offer in*Ladies’ finest qual
ity 'Pingree'’ American made boots, in tan 
calf, patent colt, or gunmetal. buttoned or 
laced, all this seasoh's newest designs QC 
Regular up to $7.00. Sale price, pair v4imU

Ladies' finest quality "Pingree" American; 
made Colonial Pumps, in patent colt, tan calf, 
or gunmetal. Regular up to $6.00. Jjj
Sale pair 

“V •fprice,
Misses’ Patent Colt. 6unmetal or tan calf 

Oxfords. Ankle Pumps or Boots, buttoned or. 
laced : sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.75. QC
Sale price, pair..................................... V '

Children's Chocolate or Black Vici Kid 
Boots, buttoned or laced: sizes 2 1-2 to DCp
4 1-2 : pair........................................................
Sizes 5 to 7 i-2: Sale, pair ............................95<t

A clearing line of Men's Oxfords, in pat
ent colt, tan calf or gunmetal. Regular ffO QC 
$4.50. Sale price, pair............................ s>4iUU

THE FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
Brings you Carpet and Furnishing Bargains seldom equalled. If you are contemplating the pur
chase of new floor covering} this fall, you will find this the matchless-opportunity.

INGRAIN UNION RUGS
In pretty floral designs, reversible and par

ticularly adapted for bedroom use. In sizes:
7 feet 6 by 9. Sale prfee ...........  $4.50
9 feet by 9 feet. Sale price ..................$5.50
y feet by 10 feet 6. 'Sale price...............$6.50
y feet by 12 feet. Sale price ................. $7-50

AN ODD LOT OF AXMINSTER.RUGS 
In choice Oriental, conventional and chintz 

designs, beautiful rich coloring in fawns, 
greens, reds. blue, etc., all seamless, splendid 
wearing quality, all sizes up 103x4. Regular 
$37-5°. $40.00 and $42.50. Your choice for $30 

100 SPRING MATTRESSES 
Double woven steel wire, with supports and 

heavy hardwood frame, size.3 feet. 3 feet 6 
inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches. Sale
price.................................................................. $2-69

HEAVY BRUSSELS RUGS 
Good quality, in oriental, conventional, and 

floral effects, a rug which we can recommend 
for good hard wear and can easily be swept 
owing to its firm brisk pile. In sizes 9x9.
Regular $18.00. Sale price ................. $14.75
9x10 ft. 6 in., regular $20. Sale price $16.75

Stampede Week Decorations
ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS

Union Jacks. Dom- Ensigns
Length and Width— Prices Prices

3 feet by 1 foot 6 inches.............................. ........... » 1.00 8 1.25
4 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 3 inches
6 feet by 3 feet ....................................................

$ 2.00 
* 2.75

8 2.50

7 feet 6 by 3 feet 9 inches.............................. 9 3.25 8 5.50
9 feet 6 -by 4 feet 6 inches................................ ........... 9 5.25 8 6.75
12 feet by 6 fçet .................................................. ........... $ 8.50 810.00
15 feet by 7 feet 6 inches ................................ ...........812.00 813.50
18 feet by 9 feet ..................................................... 816.00 820.00
24 feet by 12 feet .................................................. 825.00 830.00
WELCOME STREAMERS—Each letter a flag in itself, seven flags in

one ready to hang from window to window, complete .........$1.50
COTTON FLAGS MOUNTED ON STICKS 
Canadian. Union Jacks, and White Ensigns

Size 6 by 3 1-2 inches. Price, each..-....................................................................2#
Size 0 by 6 inches. Price, each ........................................  3#
Size 13 by 8 1-2 -inches. Price, each ................................................................... 10#
Size 20 by 14 inches. Price, each.................................................. ......................15#
Size 26 by 16 inches- Price, each ................................................................... 20#
Size 36 by 22 inches. Price, each .................................................................30#

SPECIAL COTTON BUNTING FLAGS
Size 36 x 24 inches, canvassed and eyelet, each......................................45#
Size 72 x 45 inches, canvassed and roped, each.-.......... ...................$1.50
Size 90 x 52 inches canvassed and roped, each.................................$2.60
STREAMERS OF FLAGS—All made up ready to hang from win

dows .................................................................. 35#, 75#. $1.00 and $1.50
BUY YOUR BUNTING EARLY

Red, white, blue, purple, gold, green; all at per y»rd................................5#
Red, white and blue Tricolor Bunting, per yard......................................10#

gxl2 ft., regular $22.00. Sale price . . .18.75 
11 ft. 3x12 ft., regular $26. Sale price $22.00 

BEST QUALITY BRUSSELS RUGS 
These rugs are of the very best quality and 

cannot be beaten for durability, they will bear 
the closest inspection, pattern and coloring to 
suit any rom, in sizes: 6 ft. 9x9 ft., regular
$14.00. Sale.................................................$11.50
9x9 ft., regular S20.00. Sale ..............$16.00
9x10 ft. 6.' regular $22.00. Sale.............$18'00
9x12, regular $24.00. Sale.......................$21-00
11 ft. 3x12, regular $30.00. Sale............$26.00

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS 
Best white enamel finish, brass top rails, 

knobs, and mounts, size 3 ft.. 3 ft. 6 inches, 4 
ft. and 4 ft. 6 inches. Regular $6.75. RtSe
price ........... ............... ;............ . . . .-.$5.35

JAPANESE STRAW MATTING 
In all colors, one yard wide, strong and 

good wearing. Regular 30c yard. Sale price.
vard .............................................................. .. 19<

FINE AXMINSTER RUGS 
Size 27x54 inches. Oriental designs 'of rich 

colorings, greens, fawns, etc. Worth $3575. 
Sale price, each .......................... .................$2.75

Final Clearance Lines 
in Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Colored Negligee 
Shirts, in neat stripe patterns, 
coat style, cuffs attached, large 
and roomy, fast colors. Regu
lar values to $1.50. Sale 
price......................................... 7S<

Men’s Colored Outing Shirts,
with turn down reversible col
lar. neat designs, large and 
roomy, fast colors. Regular 
value to $1.25. To clear 79<?

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, long or short sleeves, 
ribbed cuffs and ankle, un
shrinkable. Regular $1.00. To' 
clear .............................$. . 59c

Men's Colored Lisle Thread 
Half Hose, in neat shades, fast 
colors. Regular 25c pair. To 
clear, 6 pairs.................... $1.00

Fancy Drapery Depts.
In this section are included Women's Dress Accessories. Fancy 

Goods, and Notions, and this final clearance sale has transformed every 
counter int-o a veritable bargain booth; space is too limited to give full 
lists, and these are among the most important of the -sale offers.

31.00
Linen Cushion, filled, fringed 

ends, stamped for working, reg. 
cushion 75c top 69c 

sale price complete..
Muslin and Linen Frilled and 

Embroidered Cushion Tops, all 
one price to clear Qfln

Embroidered Waist Lengths, reg
ular $1.75 and $2-25, some of 
these have been a little crush
ed but are none the *TE
worse, final price............ I UU

Embroidered Fronts, very dainty 
regular $1.00- Final
sale price .........................

Ladies' Soiled Linen Handker
chiefs, regular 15c to 25c each, 
Final Sale Price, six IP.
for ............................................ 40C

Ladies’ Fashionable Belts, reg. 
25c to 50c each, Final 
clearance price, each 

Ladies' Poplin Ties, broad ends, 
in delightful art shades, 4 P . 
worth 50c Sale price.. lUv

25c

15c

Fancy Linen Collars, suitable 
for Fall wear, regular 22 l-2c 
and 25c. Sale 4 P
price . .................................. I U w

Ladies' Soiled Collars to £ 
clear............................................ v U

Velvet Ribbon, in all colors for 
early fall millinery, 3 1-2 4 ft - 
ins wide, Sale Price.. I UU

Mirror Velvet Ribbon, 5 1-2 in
ches wide, in every fashionable 
Fall shade, special price Q£ -

5 inches wide 19c Taffeta and 
Duchess Ribbon, in all fashion
able colors- Sale 
price ..............

Extraordinary clearance of Kid 
Gloves, small sizes only, suita
ble for ladies’ wear, 5 1-2 or 
5 3-4 or girls’ wear 5 or 6, 
black, white, tan, mode, grey, 
navy, brown, green, reg. QCp 
value $1-50. Sale price UUU

121 2c

Children’s Wear
Today we shall replenish the tables that have been such a centre of 

attraction thronghout the sale, with new and fresh lines of dainty and 
serviceable little garments, at special low prices.

A Table of Goods at 29c, Including:
INFANTS' SHOES 
WAIST APRONS 
INFANTS’ COTTON GOWNS 
FLANNELETTE SHIRTS.
FLANNELETTE DRAWERS 
BIBS WITH SLEEVES 
LAWN APRONS |

ALL REGULAR GOODS AT 35c to 45c

129 Cents
A Table of Goods 

at 57c
GINGHAM WASH DRESSES 
FASCINATORS 
SWEATERS 
WHITE PINAFORES 
INFANTS' JACKETS 
BARROW COATS 
ROMPERS 
LAWN APRONS 
BLOOMERS

AL't WORTH 76c to $1.00

A Table at 97c
-2 to 7 YEARS

BLOOMER DRESSES 
WASHING DRESSES 
INFANTS' CASHMERE DRESSES 
OVERALL APRONS

ALL REGULAR SOLD AT $1.25 to $2.00 
3 Wicker Pullman Carriages, well finished, strongly made, adjusta

ble back, sliding foot well, regular $30 00 for.......................................$18.95

97 Cents

Final Clearance of Boys Clothing
Special sale lines in this section are bringing in econom

ical mothers because of their timeliness. There are smart and 
jaunty suits of tweeds that will give good service and stand 

'hard wear for as little as,. $3-95 and washable suits that will 
stand many a tubbing before losing their shape and colors ; 
at only ........................ .. ........................ ...................................$1-00

All Wool Tweed Suits, for boys 7 to 16 years, some with 2 
pair of pants. Values to $10.50. Sale prices $3-95 and $5

Jersey Suits, for boys 2 to 6 years. Sale price ...........$2.50
K. & E. Blouses....................................................................... ...... .59<t

Boys’ 25c and 35c Caps for...........................................................20ÿ

Boys’ Wash Suits.......................................................................$1.00

Grocery Specials
Phone 1492

New Season’s Jams, all varieties
reg. 95c on sale ....................79#

Per case of 12 cans .............$9.25
Tea—Ralah brand, reg. 35c, 3

for ...............  79#
regular $1.(K), for .......75#

Sugar, B.C., pure cane, 20 lb".
sack ........................................$1.09

With grocery orders of $5.00 or 
over only

Corn Flakes, per d’Oz.................95#
New Plums, Italian prun:, for 

preserving,, per case $1.05 
Celery, direct shipment- 3 lbs-

....................................................... 25c-
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle 05# 
Flour “Pryjo” the best, reg. $3.65

for .............................................$3,15
Flour, "Lion” the best, reg- $2.75

for ................................ $2.50
Egg-o Baking Powder, reg. 25c

for .......................................12 1-2#
Reg. 50c for .......................... 25#
Reg. $1.00 for ........................60#

Castile Soap, pure virgin, regu
lar 35c for ...............................29#

To-ilet Soa^, assorted, our price
7 for .............................................25#

Sliced Peaches, regular 30c, 3
for .................................................69#

Canned Pqars regular 30c, 3 for
....................................................... 69#
Heintz Specialties.—We have 

just received a particularly full 
assortment of these well known 
table delicacies, carefully select
ed, book your requirements for 
the Stampede week.
Coffee, red; white and blue, reg.

50c, our price ........................ 35#
Schweppes’ imported minerals 

and cordials, dry ginger ale, 
ginger beer, lemon juice, etc., 
25 per cent, off regular prices. 

Biscuits, Huntley and Palmers’, 
full variety, reg. 35c, our price
....................................................... 25#
Reg. 50c, our price............35#

Prunes. 90-100 per 25 lb. box, 
... $1.95

Prunes, 80-90 per 25 lb. box
................................................... $2.15

PROVISIONS
Ham$—-We handle the best only,
half or who-le, lb..........................21#
Bacon—Selected bellies, half or

whole lb. .................................23#
“English cured” by the piece,
lb........................................................25#

Lard, pure, 3 lb pail .... 49#
5 lb. pail ........................ 79#
10 lb. pail .............................$1.55

Jones
Limited

Final Clearance Lines From 
Whitewear Section

the

Few in number, but pointing the way to a host of other enua''
good
Ladies’ White Lawn Nightdresses, trimmed embroidery vokc.

Regular $1.25 value, for....................................................................
Corset Covers, full front, trimmed embroidery insertion edging
- and lace. 75c quality, for .................... '.........................................
White Underskirts, trimmed deep embroidery flounce with dust 
ruffle. Regular $2.50 values, for-..................................... ................

39c
55c

$1.50

Final Clearance of Men’s Clothin-
Now’s the time when a. few dollars at this store will get 

for you the greatest measure of clothing values; in practical
ly all lines there are honest reductions and pronounced un
derselling. On odd lots and broken lines the sacrifice is 
greatest. Como here for your clothing' needs today, that 
we may prove to you these exceptional bargains.

17 only, Men’s brown stripe tweed 3 button sacque suits,
A1 quality trimmings, and tailored in every 
best style, fit guaranteed. Regular value 
$15.00. Today Special.................................

15 only, Men’s Cravonotte Showerproof Overcoats, with 
convertible collar, sizes 3d to 46, very highly 
tailored and trimmed in best style, fit guar-

11 Dcirtjuu

$10.97
value $15.00. Today Special.anteed, reg.

Men’s dark grey English hair line tweed trousers, with 
side pockets, hip pocket and extra deep 
selicia facings. Reg. value $4.00. Special 
Today...................... ........................................

Men’s Light Pattern Summer Wash 
Vests, all sizes. Regular value $1.50.
Special Friday and Saturday ...............

$10.97
rousers, with

$2.75
89c Large assortment of Men’s Fedora 

and Christy Felt Hats, in all sizes;
75$ to........................................................ 3.50

Very superior quality White English Flan
nelette, 36 inches wide, guaranteed perfectly 
pure and to give satisfactory wear, very heav
ily repped, flannel finish, close weave, warm 
and comfortable for underwear, nightshirts, etc. 
Regular prices 30c and 35c yard. Very Oft- 
special Friday, yard............. ................... .. . 4UI»

Special values in Corduroy Velvets, 
English makes, silk finished, PQ
yard............................................. Dd Cand

Shepherd Check Suitings, for fall 
dresses,’etc., in . various clear checks, 
wearing quality. Regular 50c and 55e. 
yard. Special, yard ..................................

J. S. BROWN’S GOLD MEDAL SHAMROCK 
LINENS AT FRIDAY BARGAIN PRICES

Slaw 38 x,1§, regular $3.00 dozen. 
Size 20 x 20, regular $3.50 dozen. 
Size 22 x 22, regular $3.75 dozen. 
Size 22 x 22, regular $2.25 dozen.

TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC LAMPS
25 watts, regular 65c for............40#
40 watts, regular 75c, for............50#
60 watts, regular 85c, for............55#
100 watts, regular $1-00 for.... 85# 
“Pryjo” Furniture Polish, reg. 26c

for ........................................................ 45#
“Pryjo” Furniture Polish, reg. 50e.

for .................................................... • 80#
“Pryjo” Silver Polish, regular 50c.

for ........................................................ 15#
“Pryjo” Silver Polish, regular 50c,

for ................................................  • .--30#
“Pryjo" Metal Polish, regular 26c. 

for . . .................................................... 15#

“Pryjo” : Metal Polish, regular 75c,
for ........................................................ 55#

“Pryjo” Stovepipe Enamel, regular
25c for ............................................... 15#

“Pryjo" Stove Polish, regular 15c
for ..................................................... • lO#

Food Choppers, No. 1, reg. $1.85,
for ....................................................$1.25

Food Choppers, No. 2, reg. $2-25, 
for ....................................................$1.65

Food Choppers, No. .3, reg. $3.00,
for .............................. $2.00

Paint, regular $2.00 gallon for, gal-
................................................ $1.00

“Pryjo” Lac reg- 35c pt. for, pt. 25# 
“Pryjo” Lac, reg. 65c qt. for..45# 
Barn Paint, regular $1.85, for, gal

lon ................................................  $1.25
Paint Brushes, all kinds Half Price 
Hair Sweeping Brooms Half Price 
Coin Sweeping Brooms 40c for 25r 

“Pryjo” Range, complete . .$30.00
Saskootalta Range .................$45.00
Delight Range i........................$40.00
Bathroom Fixtures, 25 per cent, off 
“Pryjo” Electric Irons, guaranteed 

two years, Special for ..$4,50 
Dish Pane, reg. .10 qt; 15c; 14 qt.

20c; 17 qt- 26c all for 2 for 25# 
Wringers, covered cogs, reg. $6.50,

•for .............................  $4.00
Tin Dippers, each ...........................lO#
Pastry Boards, regular 15c, 20c, 25c

all for ................................................. lO#
Spice Boxes reg. 6c for .............35#

Remnants of Piece Goods at Half Price and Less
They're as good to you as if cut from the full roll at the full price, but to us thev are 

remnants and must go at remnant prices. Some rare fine things among them. Best picking to 
those who come early.

Wash Goods, Silks, Woolens, all useful length and best colors at Half Price and Less

best

95c
suits,
hard

35c

Irish Linen Table Napkins, several good designs to choose from, guaranteed 
all linen, hemmed ready for use.

Friday . Bargain, dozen..........................75$
.Friday Bargain, dozen ......................$1.19
Friday Bargain, dozen ...................... $1.40
Friday Bargain, dozen ...................... $1.90

Irish Linen Table Cloths, splendid patterns to sH'éc’t from, guaranteed pore 
line, J. S. Brown’s Cold Medal Shamrock Brand.
Size 2 x 2, regular $3.00. Friday Bargain, each . .....................................$2.45
Size 2 x 21/o, regular $3.50. Friday bargain, each....................................... $2.65
Size 2 x 3,"regular $4.00. Friday bargain, each....... :................................$2.95

Hemstitched Linen Sideboard Runners, new patterns, only just to hand, all 
linen.
Size 15 x 46, regular 95c. Friday bargain, each............................................75Ç
Size 15 x 56, regular 85c. Friday bargain, each.............................................................. 65c
Size 15 x 72, regular $1.15. Friday bargain, each............................................89$

661 OFF CUT GLASS
We’re clearing up the balances of our early season special purchases and the savings -L 

fered have never been equalled. Our window display will give you some idea of the rich trea
sures that are now within .the reach of even the s limmest pocketbook, and foresighted purchasers 
will secure gifts for fall weddings or even for Christmas at these prices.

SPECIALS

Tumblers, regular $12.00 dozen. Special, dozen ...................................... $5.25
Berry Bowls, 8-inch, regular $6.oo each. Special, each...........................$2.9o

Spoon Trays. Regular $3.00. Special ............................................................. , .98<t

Salts and Peppers, sterling mounts, per pair................................................ ... • -75$

All other prices up to $400.00 at 66 2-3 off regular prices.

Our Broadest and Best Sale of Household Utilities
GREAT SAVINGS

Step Ladders, 4 ft $2: 5 ft- $2.50: 
6 ft. $3.00; 7 ft. $3.50: all 331-3
discount.

Enamelware ....................... Half Price
Tinware .................................. Half Price
Thermal Bottles, regular $1.7-'- for

........................................................$1.00
Clothes Horses, $1.25, large for 95(* 
Roast Pans, covered large. Specia

............................................................ 36#
Wire Clothes Lines, regular

26c.: 100ft. long 35c. Now. ea. 20C 
Mop Sticks, regular 15c for .10 
Clothes Pins, plain, regular 2c doz^

en, now dozen....................
Clothes Pins spring, regular 6c tinm

en now. dozen.............................. ''
Tooth Picks, regular 10c box. Sale. 

, . . oCbox ......... *...................................
Rolling Pins, enamelled handle reg

ular 26c for ............................. 2 .
Coat Hangers, wood, each •* 
Coat Hangers, wood each.. J,"* 
Curry Combs . .IOC ISC and -<|C 
Brass Cuspidors, reg. I1!- I" 
Picnic Baskets IOC 1 5C an-' 
Knife Cleaning Machine, reg.

for ............................................. SI.»0

Trunks Suitcases 9 01 Regular
and Club Bags O U 3 VMT PricesPrices
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etead papers in his po| 
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insane woman shoJ

OFFICIAL ! N

New Yrk, August 22 - 
torney Albert C. Fach, 
Borough, was sho-t 
Mounded by a woman tl 

, of the Stapleton Nation! 
Stapleton, Staten lslanL 
going to his offices. Ml 
taken to a hospital wherf 
he was seriously hurt- 

«I* The shooting was done I 
'|['<U>eth Evans, who is bel| 
^mentally deranged be cat 
troubles that- brought he 
^"ith Mr. Fach. She was|

- ‘t’Ody. Mrs. Evans fired 
which took effect.

R. A. Button 
Port Arthur, Aug. 22- 

- B-- A. Button, prominel 
moker, died this inornl 
brother of H. H. Button! 

: pr Winnipeg, and leaved 
four daughters and no 
aged 60.

Little Twine in s|
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug|
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